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Fishing for HF Signals
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Now we have a system,lby name, that
will search a widefreq~ndin a split
second and greatly reduce missed intercepts (b) (3) -P.L. 86-36

Though it probably wasn't planned that way, there are

So much for the somewhat~mparison. What.
really. is the system we call Basically, it is a
tool-a computerized tool-deslgne to help the inter:
cept operator do his job better by Rerforming some of his
work for him. More specifically,lIautomatically
scans the hizh-frequency.part of th~pectrumlook
ing for si nals of interest. When such si .nals are
located

provides identification in
formation and transfe·'=':rs,.....,t"'e""s~lgnals to a monitor receiver
for checking by ian operator. This/operator decides
whether the signal deserves further attention. If it does.
it is passed toai reguJ~r intercept/operator for copy; if
nor. it is rescheduled for later consideration/or i.t is
dro ed.

In broade~e this is target search in its classic
form. With. the difference is that much of the
scanning/an or er/routine is done automaticall b
computet and spe.cially designed receivers.

Two [rin e benefits are wort~entionin '. First. the
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Left to right: the com
puter, an inpur-ourpur
device to the computer,
position A, the logging
printer, and position B.
The three racks above po
sition A contain the scan
ning unit for both posi
tions. To the right of
positi..2!!....» (and beyond

(b) (3)-P.L. 86- 361e remote0_
display unit (see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3-11remote display unit. The two rows
of num~e intended to provide additional
identifying information on the incoming signal.
The top row of numerals relates to monitor posi
tion A; the bottom row, to monitor position B. In
the display pictured above, the first di ldt of each
row nertai ns I

rraere too me results seem toDe .l.(ood, Finally, a

began in 1964 as a part 0 t e ission
overage Control (MCC) Program for which K1 is the

Office of Primary Interest. g
The words "a 'part of' are important, for s but

the first of severalsvsterns that will eventually rna e up the
MCC progr~'esents an accommodation to the
possible-at , copy, it is neither as expensiv,e
nor as sophisticate as tne "ultimate" MCC system. yet It

includes many of the features of that system. And. perhaps

most importantly, it is ava... ilab... le now'l
Its first field test was conducted at ......_..,.,....,....

For a period of six months the system was tarl1prpd
a~ainst ar

I Completed Ifi\rebruary 1')6'). the test was,
L.....bv -a"'lJ-a-cc-o-u...Jnts, highly successful.

. Ooeratin{! in an entirely different si~nal environm¢nt.
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[to~avelt •
Lb-y-t-h-e-e-n-d"""o""'f"""F""'Y-7""5--Su-b"",""'e-c-r-o""t-c-o...ur-s...e-t""'o....a-p-p....Jrov al in the [

CCP.
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Fig. 2-Programming the Computer
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A block diagram of the system IS shown in Fil'Ure 4..
The comouter-controlled I

I

L...--:--_:-:----:~--::--:-~--"""":"'"--~-~I. How long
does this take? Only about as long as.i.t. took you to~
one of the longer sentences in this paragraph,

86-36
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Accessories
Two modules have been developed to further improve

the system. One the XR-2-144 in association with a

Information for this article comes from K15,
the Collection Techniques and Systems Division.
To that office, and especially 11<;) (3)-E'.L. 86-:6I1d

:1 b) (3) - E'. L. 86-36$0 the author's thanks.
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